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From the editor's desk
A word about the ft'ont cover. Many photos have appeared on the pages
of each edition of the PawPrint because the old saying says that one
picture says one thousand words, or something like that. Anyway one <rf
the best (and easiest) ways to fill up a paper is with photos. The photos on
the front page are just a few of the many that were taken by PawPrint
photographers. This campus is full of interesting people and exciting
things to do. These photos reflect the active people on this campus, the
ones who are alive and making the most of their earthly existence. The
photos were taken by John Whitehair and Keith Legerat.

Last edition
This is the last edition of the PawPrint for the fall quarter. We had a lot
of fun bringing you all the latest campus news each week but with finals
almost here, aU the staffers are magicaUy turning back into students who
have a lot of studying to catch up on.

Hard workers praised
^ government members have been saying for some time now that
when they got all positions, committees, boards and chairs filled, then
activities and other services would start happening.
Well almost aU of the important positions are now fiUed, and things are
starting to move on this campus.
One hard wor^g person who is setting things in motion is the newly
appointed Activities Chairperson, Judy Plotner. The Activities Chair
person works in conjunction with the College AcUvities office and plans
things for students to do.
Judy has reorganized the activities committee and for the first time in
many years, the committee is holding regular meetings and the committ^ secretary is keeping minutes of the meeting.
A tip of the PawPrint hat goes to Judy and her committee.

AS senate moyes to
organize services

THANKSGIVIISIG :

THAT'S THE vvAY IT w/AS /

Letters, Letters, Letters, Letters

the first one to give them praise for essential fact that both subjects
the excellent job they do in keeping interest and meet needs of this
CSCSB an enjoyable place to work
campus' student body. Covering
In the Tuesday, November 11 and go to school.
llie AS senate is also starting to organize s«wices for students.
both sissues instead of voting on
issues of the Pawprint I was
During the first week of classes next quarter, they will be operating a
Richard Bennecke which issue is more important,
book co-op. Through this service students will be able to have their books quoted, in the article "Senate holds
satisfies a greater cross-section of
sold at a fair price. A small service charge will be collected and the early meeting", as saying that I Dear Editor:
peoide. People are who read our
have received complaints of
students will set the price they want for their used books.
Since I requested that the newspaper. An increased number
inad^uate clean-up after ASB Pawprint cover "Alice Doesn't" of people we reach through varied
The book co^p will be located in a convenient place, possibly near the
activities. This quote was taken out day, and helped contact a number articles will hopefully help raise
entrance to the commons.
Also planned for the winter quarter is a car-pool service. More in of context and therefore needs of different people for the article, I die quality and effectiveness of our
clarification.
formation will be available during registration.
would like to thank you for communication abilities.
An off-campus housing referral office should be fully functioning by the
Again, thank you
publishing some of the results. The
beginning of next quarter. The service will be located in the ASB office.
In requesting funds from the article has gotten innumerable
for your coverage,
Information on available houses, apartments, rooms both local and in the
ASB for the purpose of hiring a positive comments.
Paula Aldea Stark
outlying areas ^ be maintained. Information on rental laws, the rights
part-time custodian to assist ASB
This letter is also in response to
and responsibilities of both landlords and renters and sample leases will
in clean-up after events, I noted your request for readers' com
be kept for consultation.
several reasons for this request. ments in this weeks' newspaper. I
At the present time, a duplicating service is being offered free of
One of the reasons had to do with do not believe that the issues of
charge to students. Persons who need to duplicate copies of papers or
students requesting to clean-up womens' equality and basketball
reports for classes or flyers for events can use the duplicating machines
after events. For some cir are in any way alike other than the
in the ASB trailer. ASB personnel request that you come in 48 hours
cumstances students are allowed
before you need the duplicating.
to clean-up after a minor event.
A s^ond tip of the PawPrint hat goes to the AS leaders who are
The complaints I have received
organizing these much needed services.
have dealt; with this aspect of
Every student pays a student body fee and finally they are getting their
clean-up. In some instances
money's worth.
students did a good job in cleaning
Pubhshed every Tuesday during the school year, except during final
up after their event - in other in examination periods and quarter breaks. Editorial and business office is
stances they did not and it was in located in room 22 of the Physical Science building.
this context that I made the
Deadline for calendar items, letters to the editor and announcements is
statement that I have received Thursday noon prior to publication.
complaints of inadequate clean-up
All contributions must be typed and double spaced when submitted or
after ASB events.
they may not be printed. Letters to the editor will be printed on a space
by Frank Moore
available basis and must include proper identification of the author
I sincerely hope that our fine Names will be withheld on request. Opionions expressed are those of the
A young man in my natural science class suicided last week. He was a
neighbor of mine in the high desert, a Hesperia resident. I didn't know custodial crew here at CSCSB did author.
him. I didn't know the personal tragedies that brought him to this act. 1 not read my comments as a per
Address all correspondence to: The Weekly PawPrint, 5500 State
sonal attack on them. I would be College Parkway, San Bernardino, California, 92407.
didn't even know his name.
He was a very quiet person and never joined in our round-robin
discussions. I thought his manner distant, cold. Now 1 realize he was sad,
very sad. It ^ems he had no one to hear his pleas, hopes, or fears. What
few friends he had never dreamed he would take his own life. There was
no warning, or cry, or hint, no last reach for help. He apparently
peacefully went into his garage, locked the door, turned on the engine to
his truck and then calmly laid down to die. No emotion, and all very or
derly.
Who cared for this young man that became an island, so utterly
defeated by life? Oh, we're all sorry, but we tend to forget, and so he is
NAME:
f^gotten. Yet it should not be said he died without some purpose for
through him I have seen what the black depths of loneliness can bring.
ADDRESS
Who cares after it is over? I care, damn ri^t! Now, when it is too late.
JOHN MERRILL
Perhaps if he had possessed one friend more to cheer him, one reminder
AGE
PHONE
CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE
to try again, he might have sought help. I guess he just didn't believe
ACCIDENTS
OR
TICKETS
anyone loved him. Hisdeath was too neat for that.
259 CENTRAL CITY MALL
There are always the social Darwinian cynics who say we must go on,
CAR
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401
we must drop the weak, physically and mentally, by the wayside, that
cries to help others are the actions of those really looking out for No. 1
NUMBER OF UNITS CARRIED _
PHONE 884^076
anyway. And yet there, but for the grace of God, went 1.1 wouldn't want
to find that last door closed.
Letter to the Editor

Pawprint trivia

A tragedy for all of us

COLLEGE STUDENTS AUTO INSURANCE
IF YOU CARRY 12 UNITS OR MORE AT CSCSB, WE HAVE
AN EXCEPTIONAL RATE. MAIL OR PHONE;
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Blue Jay Picnic Area ta be abandoned
The United States Forest Service
is considering a plan that will
eliminate the Blue Jay Picnic Area
from its jurisdiction.
The approximately 5.6 acres of
lush forest land, interspersed with
picnic tables and fire pits, is
located next to the Blue Jay mall,
near the west shore of Lake
Arrowhead in the San Bernardino
mountains.
The Forest Service wants to
exchange the picnic area for some
undeveloped land less surrounded
by residential development.
The "Friends of the Blue Jay
Picnic Area", a group working to
keep the park as is, questions
whether the greatest public good
will be served by eliminating the
park from federal responsibility.
If the government goes ahead
with the planned exchange, the
park will become the private
fwoperty of Blue Jay Resort, in
corporated, the firm that operates
the Blue Jay mall.
Once the exchange is complete,
according to the Friends of the
Blue Jay Picnic area, the picnic
grove will cease to exist as a
public, free, recreational facility

due to the liability the private
owners would face.
In order to stop the exchange
from public to private ownership,
the Friends have been active for
some time in an effort to convince
county officials to retain the park.
An attempt to convince the
Forest Service, through U.S.
Senator, Alan Cranston, office's to
keep the park public was un
successful.
The Friends have also been
actively trying to convince San
Bernardino County Supervisor,
Nancy Smith, that l^n Bernardino
County should purchase and,
maintain the facility.
During their campaign to save
the park, the Friends discovered
that San Bernardino County will
receive several million dollars
from the federal government over
the next few years and 2.4 million
has been allocated to the Comity's
unincorporated areas for the 197677 fiscal year.
The money may be spent on
projects
which
prevent
deterioration of property and
community facilities of im
portance to the welfare of the

Photography club
The Photography (^lu! met in a reorganization meeting Thursday
November 20 at 4:00 pm in BIlOl.
Discussed were ways to increase club membership and encourage
group participation. The club's chosen aim is 1) to help students express
themselves through the art of photography, 2) provide training for
members nev to photography, and 3) provide facilities for photography
for all students, including dark room facilities and equipment, student
discount cards to local merchants, etc.
Several different activities are planned including student shows,
contests, outings, et.
The club also chose its first officers for the beginning period. They are
Jeff Rich, President; Frank Moore, Vice President; Roger Brooks,
Treasurer.
The Photography Club will meet again Wednesday, November 26, in the
commons. If you own a Brownie grab it and come.!

Scholarships available for
masters degree
The Inland Library System has announced that two scholarships in the
amount of $2,000 each are to be awarded to two minority residents of the
area served by the system which includes all of Riverside, Inyo, and San
Bernardino Counties.
The Purpose of the scholarships is to allow two minority students the
ORXirtunity to pursue a course of study leading to a Master's degree in
librarianship at a library school accredited by the American Library
Association.
Af^licants for the scholarships must have or expect to receive a
bachelor's degree and be either eligible for admission to^^an accredited
library school for the coming school year, or be currently enrolled in such
an institution.
Applications for the scholarships can be secured by writing to Mr.
George C. Elser, Coordinator, Inland Library System at 104 West 4th
Street, San Bernardino, Ca. 92415. The deadline for submission of apfdications for those wishing to use the scholarship in the spring 1976
semester-quarter is December 15, 1975.

Are you unhappy with a course?
To the ears of the Curriculum Committee have come the sounds of
unhappy murmurings. There are those who believe that not all the
courses that make their way through the maze of necessary committees
(another metaphor might be the winding ascent up the Mount of
Purgatory) to come to rest at last in the security of catalogues and time
schedules are worthy/courses; voices crying out of cisterns and deserted
wells claim that often a |H-oposed course will serve the special interest of
an individual faculty member rather than the larger good of a discipline
or of the College as a whole.
Since the College Curriculum Committee lacks, in most cases, the
specialized knowlec^e necessary to winnow what is essential from what
is peripheral to some specific discipline, we have had to accept pretty
much on faith the recommendations of Departments and Schools. But, if
this faith is at times misplaced, we would like to invite those who disagree
with a proposal coming before our Committee to appear themselves, or at
least send a memorandum, to serve as a kind of minority report on the
proposal.
If you are interested you can discover from the Faculty Senate Office
(Ext. 7589) where and when a given proposal is going to be considered.
Anyone is welcome to come and testify at our happy meetings.

community and persons of low or
moderate income.
The funds may also be used to
expand and improve the quantity
and quality of community services,
and to provide more rational use of
the land.
Projects
which
preserve
is-operties of special historic or
aesthetic value are also eligible,
and property may be acquired with
the funds that is approix-iate for
rehabilitation or conservation
activities, or open space con

servation or if it is to be used for Picnic area are also circulating
the preservation of natural petitions that ask the County
resources and scenic areas.
Supervisors and the Office of
The Friends group feels that Community Development to
their proposal for the county to provide funds to purchase the land
purchase Blue Jay Park meets the and the petition also asks that the
requirements for the federal funds. Park be included in the Coimty
The Friends have filed an ap Parks System.
Petitions are available for
plication with the Office of Com
munity DeveloiMTient for $35,000 for signing in the Cal-State ASB office
the purdiase of the park, in order and also in the PawPrint office,
to ensure its preservation imder room P.S. 22. Persons signing the
San Bernardino County auspices. Petition must be registered voters.
The Friends of the Blue Jay

AS senate highlights
There was standing room only
available at last week's Student
Senate meeting as the newly
elected Senators brought the AS
Senate up to full operating force.
Jane Cecil reported that her
Appropriations Committee had
been busy studying all recent
request for fun^ and that the
committee needed more time
before they will approve any of ^e
expenditures.
The Rules Committee chair
person said that her committee
was unable to meet since the last
Senate meeting and therefore
various matters concerning By
law changes are still in committee.
Senate President Pat Egetter
appointed newly elected Senator
Kevin Gallagher to the Ap
propriations Committee, and his
ap^intment was approved by the
Senators.
Senator Cecil made a propwsal
that a By-law be added to the AS
constitution requring that the ASB
sponsor and support a book co-op
at the beginning of each quarter.
The propx>sal was sent to the Rules
Committee for further study.
Senator Cecil also told the
Senators that the ASB has several
bad checks on hand from at least
two years back. (As a service to
Cal-State students, the Campus
Bookstore cashes personal checks
for students, and the ASB
guarantees payment of every
check.) CecU requested a list of
who the checks were written by be
compiled. Discussion by other
Senators centered around how to
stop students from writing bad
checks. A bank type check
guarantee card was suggested. It
was also suggested by a senator
that someone confront the bad
check writers after their class and
find out what measures the p>erson
is taking to make good on the
check. The matter was referred to
the Ap}propriations Committee for
further study.
The editor of the Cal-State
student newspaper requested
$3,000 for funding of the PawPrint
throughout the winter and spx*ing
quarters. A written statement
submitted to the Senators stated
that the pap>er was collecting some
income
from
display
ad-

vertisements, but not enough to
fund the paper through the
remaining school year. Senator
Cecil stated that because Cal-State
does not have a journalism
department, no IRA funds are
available for publication costs. The
request was also sent to the Api|x-opx*iations Committee.
Funds to offset the increased
costs of transportation were
requested by the Music depart
ment. Loren Filbeck, music in
structor, said the money was
needed so the Cal-State choir could

This week's movie
6 and 8:30 p.m. PS 10 Friday,
Nov. 28th
Juggle the booksSet fire to the facte^y
Supply women for the clients.
Hany Stoner will do anything to
get one more season.

Jack Lemmon in his most
important dramatic role since
The Days of Wine and Roses!'

U
•

Pool Tables Games
CHILDREN WELCOME

THE WOODEN NICKEL
U2 KEltCALL DR.
883-4317

•'

'

•

PARAMOUNT RCTURES CORPORATION
and niMWAYS, INC. present

JACKLEMlVm
"SAVE THE HGER"

STUDENTS

Good Food &
BEER
Burgers— Chili
Hot Dogs — Soups

travel and give pierformances at
other colleges. Filbeck said it is
important for the Cal-State choir to
be known on other campuses. The
request was sent to the A|>
px'opx'iations Committee.
fUchard Bennecke reminded tiie
Senators they still need to ap^int
a person to the Publication Board.
Bennecke also told the Senators
that Economics professor, Richard
Moss, would make a p)resentation
at the next Senate meeting on the
findings of his committee in
vestigating student iliteracy.

in A MARTIN RANSOHOFF Production

CO-Staning JACK GILFORD and Introdudrrg LAURIE HEINEMAN
Written by ST^/E SHAGAN Executive Producer EDWARD S.FELDMAN
Produced by STEVE SHAGAN Directed by JOHN G.AVILDSEN
R

"n

Music scored by MARVIN HAMUSCH
InCOLOR

AFHRAMOUNT
POURt
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Our cdmpus police
by Len Ehret

EXHIBIT "B'
Page I
ASSTlCIATEQ STOOEMT BOBY OF THE CALIFOBNIA
STATE COLLEGE- SAW BERNARDINO
SWEHENT OF RSVENOE AND EXPEWOITUSES
FOR THE YEAR EHOED JUKE 30. 1975

-• REVENUE
Student fees
Student programs
Orientation
Activities cammlttee
Players of the Pear Garden
Sports cormittee
Pav;print • Student paper
,Huslc Department
Other
Interest

$65,723
$1,248
641
1,561
420
1 ,43(1
25
•
.383

5,708
•i .129

Total Revenue

72.560

•EXe-hOITURES
^
•
Government
Officers' Scholarship
.Salaries and wages '
Payrol I expense
Travel and conferences
'
•
^ Office suppiies
Account Ing
-Insurance
Telephone
La.-/y;r consultation
'
E-nergency loan fund
Aid for foreign students
CSU-CSPA
Other
Activities Coismlttee
Salaries and wages
„ Fl Ip series
Other activities
.
Security and custodial service
Pjuliclty - Off campus
Ec-jcalional Opportunity Progran
Players of the Pear fiarden
r.-jsi'c Department
Pa..erint - Student paper
P'-icVviy Pear - Li terary iiiegatlne

2,100
4,044
658 - '

1,800
•

,

<.

-

-

. •

.-(>•" .."'•'j • i' ..
•!
.
,
.j''

790
2,500
. 778
1,209
423
4,000
500
432
3. l-)i

22,429

1.251
0,689
8,433
1,00!
•300

17,674

-"

.

2,061

2,112

776
10,318
500

ASSOCIATED STUOEHT BOOT OF xA CAL lFnRHlA
STATE roFLEGE. SAH BERNARDIHO
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITIOH
JlillE 30. 1975

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash - On hand and In commercial accounts
Savings account
Receivables - Accounts - Net

""" •

S636
15,000
567

Due from the Foundation for the
Cailfomia State College,
Sen Bernardino - Agency Fund
• »•Ik -r
Total Current Assets

20.70?

FURNITURE AND EOUIPWENT - At Cost
Office furniture and equipment
TOTAL ASSETS

$36,0i2

LIABILITIES ANO FUHO BALANfF
CURRENT LIABILITIES
.
Trade accounts
Payroll taxes payable
Deferred Income - Activity fees Sumner quarter

$7,789
$7,790

1

Total Current Liabilities
PLWO SALAWCE - Exhibit "C"
TOTAL LIABILITIES ANO FUND BALANCE
The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
arp an integral part of this statement.

EXHIBIT "B"
Page 2
CX^EriOITURES (Continued)
Sports conmltcee
Publ ici ty commi tt|;e
Day Care Center
Orientation
Inter-organiiatlonaJ Council
Chicenos for law
S'.Trer activities
Student Union
Various activities

$3,863
967
3,136
1,214
433
105
l,04D

1,000
1.680

Total Expenditures
EXCESS OF REVEHUF OVER EXPENDITURES

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
are an integral part of this statmpent.
EXHIBIT "C
ASSOCIATED STIIOENT BOOT OF THF CALIFORNIA
STATE COLLEGE. SAN BERNARDINO
STATEMENT OF FUND BALAHCRS
JUNE 30. 1975

FUND BALANCES. JULY I. 1974
Add: Excess of Revenue over Expenditures
Reserve for deferred accounts reeeivabli
Prior period adjustments
Less: Wet retirements to furniture and
equipment

$22,230
$3,243
5
$3,361
3.265

FUND BAL

$25,495

ALLOCATION OF FUND BALANCES
Restricted
Furniture and equipment
Players of the Pear Gardisn
Pawprint
Inter-organizational Council
Day Care Center
Reserve for deferred accounts receivable
Veterans loans
Total Restricted
Nonrestricted
Total Fund Balances
The accor.ipanying Notes to Finnociel Statements
are an integral part of ttrts statement.

$15,337
1,793
244

18

17
35
4.000
$21,444
4.051
$25,495

"If I were a member of the
public I would feel disinclined to
approach them" wrote one of
England's most notable constables
about America's policemen after
a tour of the Los Angeles and New
York police facilities. Un
fortunately for him and his
readers, he did not visit the offices
of the Campus Police here at Cal
State. His report would have been
very different if he had.
From Police Chief Gomez on
down, the C.S.C.S.B. police
department is public relations
minded. Although it has three
official functions to perform
(security, patrol, and parking) its
main duty is service.
Whether you are a student, a
member of the staff of faculty, or a
visitor on campus you will find
these men of service to you. If you
have a complaint about someone or
something, your car has stalled or
you just want directions, the
campus police are at your beck and
call. In fact, over twenty-five
percent of all police calls on
campus are service calls.
Because of their policy of crime
prevention, rather than criminal
ai^rehension, they are visible
everywhere. This makes them the
most accessible people on campus
in a time of need.
Of the three departments
mentioned above probably the one
most people are aware of is the
parking detail. Despite what it
may seem like at times, there are
only two parking officers. They
ea<^ work a separate shift so there
is only one person giving out
parking tickets at any one time and
there are twice as many warnings
^ven out as tickets. There is a
little book that is carried by the
parking officer in which is
recorded the license numb^ of
previously offending vehicles.
Each license number is checked in
the book and if it is not already in
there it is doubtful if a ticket will be
issued. The department's policy is
to issue two warnings l^ore it
gives a citation.
There are a couple of exceptions
to this rule, llie medical parking is
one. Many handicapped people
need the extra room Uiese spaces
IH'Ovide to get their wheel-chairs
out and set up. One person had to
return home so he could get out of
his car and call to report that there
were no handicapped parking
^ces available. These ^ces are
very well marked and it is
assumed that if you park in them
illegally that you want a ticket.
The other exception is the
science parking lot. If you park
there during the day you are
asking for a citation. You have to
pass three signs saying that these
i^aces are restricted. Tliat is
considered warning enough.
Once you have been issued a
ticket you are subject to all that
any ticket, given by any law en
forcement officer, requires of you.
You pay it (and there are no voided
tickets, no matter what your title
or position) or a warrant is issued
the San Bernardino courts for
your arrest.
If you are wanted for an unpaid
ticket, do not park on campus. Ibe
campus police have their own
teletype to "run a make" on
vehides. If you car is "hot" the
parking officer will call a
patrolman and you will be arrested
and booked at county jail.
Besides regular parking lot
l»>oblems there are those who
continuously try to outwit the
system by parking in various nonbt areas. This is illegal in most
pbces and will result in a ticket.
Also those who park in the visit<»'s'

One patrolman, Kichard Nunez,
section to keep from buying a
has b^n responsible for saving at
permit eventually get caught.
least three lives with this valuable
On the good side, if you ever
come out and find that your car equipment.
These patrol cars are called on
will not start you may be glad there
is an officer around. Each. quite often to assist other depart
patrolman has a pair of jumper ments in apprehensions and
cables you can use if you can get arrests. They also make on the
someone else to let you jump from average of one arrest each month
their battery. The police cannot let on their own. They are called out
you jump from their cars as each on the freeway to assist CUP of
car has approximately $2,000 ficers in handling accidents and to
worth of radio equipment in it that transport prisoners.
One of the main problems police
could be damaged.
Chief Gomez says that there has have on campus is with animals.
been very little compbining this Dogs leave signs of being there,
year about parking and tickets, always. Dogs that are abandoned,
with the hope that someone will
and no complaints at all fi-om
transfer students who know what take them home, are in danger
from the wild dog packs in the area
real parking problems are.
coyotes. If possible
Hie smallest of the three police and from
functions, as far as manpower is owners are warned. If not the
concerned, is security. Although humane officer is sent for and the
every officer has, as a part of his dog is taken to the pound.
A police spokesperson said that
duties, the security of the campus
and its personnel, there is only one there are virtually no problems
person who has the title of with bike riders. He added that
"Security Officer." This is also the there has never been a rape
only person on patrol who is not an reported. No purse snatching. And
official California State law en very little trouble with intoxicants.
Hiis means they are not against
forcement officer. Very few see
this man as his hours are when the sale of beer on campus. The
everybody else has gone. His job is only result they feel will come from
concerned with lights left on and this is a lowering in GPA's.
The use of marijuana is
faucets left running, things that
can mount into a serious expense discouraged by working directly
or safety hazard. Also, if it is too with those in charge of activities
dark in some areas it is an en where use is liable. They allow the
organizers of such activities to
ticement to crime.
If you ever have reason to be on police themselves within their
campus after hours, this is the man area. The police then can con
centrate on keeping trouble
to see to get a door opened.
The third police function is the makers out.
Those that live on campus get
largest in manpower. This is the

bfilfefe tkect i-Ke dude out —
Kc lo6lc,s K Li^le S U S p i C v A u J . *
patrol department. There are six the most benefit from the police. It
patrolmen, four in cars plus two in is their local police department.
the office. Each officer works a ten Tbey keep outsiders from coming
hour, four day shift. There is a on campus and are on personal
minimum of two officers patroling terms with most of the residents.
campus at all times. They are in
The total police d^artment here
separate cars. Their route patterns at (bl State consists of sixteen
are irregular and their methods of pe(^le, including clerical help.
keeping in touch with the office are U.C.R., with only 1,000 more
varied. This prevents anyone from students, has twenty. U.C.L.A. has
staking out an area and waiting for sixty and Berkeley has ninety.
the officer to pass. The other one
Their offices at present are
may appear any minute.
temporary, but well equipped.
It is Chief Gomez's contention They dis^tch not only their own
that these constantly visible ' vehicles but also the State Police.
patrols, along with well-lighted and Their new offices will be on the
open spaces, keep the crime rate knoU just north of where they are
down on campus. Also there is now (In the front of the physical
virtually no place to go after plant building).
committing a crime.
At present there is a need for
The patrolman's area cov^s all more officers. If you would like to
the college campus plus at least find out what it takes read my
one mile in circumference in all article on an interview with Sgt
directions. That includes north to Butler next week.
the Devel Canyon powerplant, east
For those who would like to see
to Cbjon Jr. H^h, and along for themselves what police work on
Kendall Drive up to Palm Avenue. campus is like, there is a ride along
Each car is equipped with radios program available. You will also
vrtiich pick-t^i the office, State see the campus from a different
Police, CnP, Sherriff, and San point of view. I heartily recom
Bernardino City police broadcasts. mend it.
Each car also has a resuscitator.
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The Big Quake draws near
by Que Lin
A recent movie has served to
shake up public awareness of the
potential earthquake danger
llie San Andreas fault, which is
considered the most active in
California, lies in Cal State's baj:k
yard.
Floyd Williams, professor of
geolc^ at Cal State, says, "The
fault line can be trac^ by the line
of trees at base of Badger Hill, and
mountains in that range."
Williams added, "The school is not
built upon any known fault lines,
but the close proximity to San
Andreas fault is a potential
hazard."
The San Bernardino area, ac
cording to Williams, may expect a
major quake sometime in the
future. He states that the quake
may be on the order of 7 to 8^ in
magnitude.
Police captain Michael Gomez,

when asked to cwnment on the
possibility of a quake, stated that
not mu(^ can be done by his
department during the quake.
However he did havesome words
of advice for the student body.
In the event of an earthquake, if
you are in a building do not attempt
to leave, as you will most likely be
struck by falling debris.
He fuller urged that people
should get clear of any windows

and head for the center of a room. horizontal acceleration of the
• (kice in the cento* of the room building." This means the side to
side movement of the biilding. The
seek refuge under a teble.
Gomez added that it would be bindings on campus were con
wise to remain calm and exit the structed according to safety
building once the tronor has r^ulations, and there are points
within the building that are not
stopped.
As far as the safety of con joined together. This means that as
struction in biilding design on toe building shakes, th^e is
campus, Williams said, "Damage allowance for expansion. This
to the buildings will not result from action reduces the effect of
any tearing action, but rather from horizontal acceleration.

Cabinet highlights

that the problem of college
students unable to write is getting
serious and is not limited to
CSCSB.
Moss gave examples of students
who completed four years of
college yet could not adequately
communicate their thoughts on
paper.
The committee Moss currently
serves on is drawing up proposals
for insuring that CSCSB graduates
Collectors — with the possible exc^ion of bill collectors — are, as a can write.
One proposal is that entering or
rule, interesting people.
The CSCSB Library would like to provide viewing space for those transfer students will have to take
collectors on campus, be they students, faculty or staff, who woidd like to an English proficiency test, and
exhibit their collections. Available facilities include exhibit walls, those who fail will be required to
mounted glass cases, movable glass cases, or combinations of all three. I take a remedial English class.
Moss's committee will not make
Each month new exhibits are mounted in the four display areas on the
first, third and fourth floors of the library. The major di^lay is usually a any recommendations to the CSUC
travelling exhibit from the Smithsonian Institution. Others, however, are Board of Trustees for some time
generally worked up by Library staff members, who would welcome and in the meantime he will be
seeking student opinion on toe
some assistance in coming up with ideas for interesting displays.
If you have a collection you would like to see on display in toe Library, matter.
In other old and new business toe
please contact John Tibbals in toe Library, or call extension 7325. He will
Executive Cabinet passed a motion
tell you what isavailable in the way of space at any given time.
So, dust off your collection of Napoleonic crumpet forks, or left-handed to have toe Activities Chairperson
submit a weekly report on planned
ear trumpets, or whatever, and call John TibbaLs.
events, Steve Waterbury requested
toe members to turn in their winter
quarter schedules as soon as
possible so that a meeting time
convenient for all members can be
arranged and Judi Jones was
The California State Scholarship and Loan Commission reminds high
appointed to the Student Union
school seniors and college students planning to apply for a State
Committee.
Scholarship or College ORwrtunity Grant that the postmark deadline for
The members discussed a
mailing an application for these programs is December 6,1975.
|x*oposal that will require the
Approximately 14,400 new scholarships for undergraduate college
Cabinet secretary to have the
students and 4,550 College Opportunity Grants for college freslunen will
minutes of each meeting typed and
be awarded by the Commission in April 1976. Students who believe they
duplicated within 24 hours.
will need financial assistance to pay for college expenses are encouraged
Waterbury made a [voposal that
to secure an application from their school or the Commission offices in
more bulletin boards be placed
Sacramento immediately. A copy of the Parents' Confidential Statement
around campus. He said that the
should also be mailed not later than December 6to. Those planning to
boards should be located so that
compete for a State Scholarship must also complete the Scholastic Ap>students will not have to go out of
titude Test of the College Entrance Examination Board no later than
their way to check on the an
December 6, 1975.
nouncements.
At last week's Executive Cabinet
meeting Economics Professor,
Richard Moss, reported on the
findings of his student literacy
committee.
Moss, who also serves on a state
wide student literacy board, said

Do you collect snoils?

Grants ond scholorships

Geologists and other earth
scientists have forewarned the
puWc about the quake danger.
Since it is too late to move the
can^ius, it may be advantageous
for toe administration to post the.
procedures outlined by G<xiies
throughout the school.
Perhaps it would be of even
greater safety precautioi to hang
life boats from the sides of the
buildups.

"Market Day" near
The Recreation Director of the University of California at Riverside
has announced that the next "Market Day" will be held on Wednesday,
December 3, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Market Day is held twice a year, in toe late fall and early spring where
students, faculty and others sell hand crafted items.
This year Market Day is being held only a few weeks before Chrisbnas
and many vendors will be selling items that are excellent for gift giving.
Persons who wish to set up a booth and sell their items may do so if they
are UCR students or UCR alumni, faculty or staff. Other students mnst^
pay a $4.00 seller fee and non-students must pay a $6.00 fee.
Further information may be obtained from the UCR activities office at
7874571.

^33,500,000

Uiiclaimed
Scliolarssliips
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAMED SCHOLARSHPS

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
• I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF .
UNCLAIMEO SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: ^
Name.
Address.

City
State_
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

^ipa

•J

CSCSB ContmoM
announced ltd
Sudd- ^our-OwnSandwick
.Speciui

643 W. Baseline St.,
SAN BERNARDINO
885-2117

Every Wed. is Beer Night, *1.25 per pitcher, and. 25' per.
glass, admission still only *1.25.
Thursday is Hoot (Amateur) Night. Friday & Saturday ore
still big show nights, admission, *2.00.

starting

.

1

VARIETY OF BREADS,
Your Choice of Meats,
Cheeses or Salad, Plus
Free Garnish of Lettuce,
Tomato, Pickles.

lit* ^irsl to Cd^dmr llu

SpoctaiSandwick

C^omkination and ^'t ^t

HOURS 11-2 DAILY
,
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Vinyl squeeze

"Sunset Glow"
Julie TIppetts
Utopia

although it is very, very beautiful,
^most mystical, in parts. Julie
Tippetts is not working with just
the light side of reality; she is also
Sometimes being a record delving into the dark, emotional
reviewer is rather difficult; you side of life to see what is there. She
feel like you're putting your head is not afraid, as most people are,
on a chopping block. You are and as a result, her music reaches
knocked out by a particular album, levels not generally even atyou think it's the best thing that's tenmted in western music. That is
been done in years, but you know 9 probably the most important thing
out of 10 people will probably hate about this album. Even though
it. Julie Tippetts' album, "Sunset Marshall McLuhan coined the
Glow," is one of those albums. It's phrase "global village" nearly ten
the type that, if you listen to it as years ago, this is the first album to
bacl^round music while you're actually reflect that, to actually
studying, will drive you nuts. You merge the sounds (and concepts)
might even end up with a of Eastern music with western
headache, because it is raw, atonal forms. And something new
and arhythmic music. Though of emerges from it. Someday, when
course there is a rhythm to it; it's the world will be even smaller in
just that it's not the usual iA beat terms of communication, Julie
we've come to expect from rock Tippetts will be seen as the
and roll. In fact, if you listen to the foremother of a new type of music.
album carefully, and try counting
die beat, you'll see the rhythms are
very intricate. They are precisely
thought out, chosen and executed.
The album has been influenced by
jazz and Eastern music almost as
much as it has by the western rock
and roll we all know.
And this is the thing that is really
exciting about "Sunset Glow." It is
a synthesis of so much. Of jazz and
rock, of East and West, of secular
and religious music. The song
"What Is Living?" is a mantra as
much as it is a song. As such, if you
want to escape the confines of your
usual bourgeois existence, all you
have to do is to sing along. You can
sing off-key, in quarter notes, as
Ms. Tippetts does; you can moan
and cry, as she does; you can let
the mood the nuisic toing you in
touch with the emotional side of
your nature. Because the album is
emotional it is not "pretty,"

by John Woodhouse

"Ba Fa"
Hudson Brothers
MCA

The Beatles still continue to be a
majca* influence on many of today's
rock bands who are concerned with
producing pop songs which have a
mass appeal. Some of these covers
work, while others, though guilty of
quite blatant plagiarism, fail
dismally, creating cheap, inferior
versions of the original which add
nothing of merit. The Hudson
Brothers, under the production
wii^ of Bernie Taupin, have come
up with a strong album full of
Beatle influences which doesn't
sound like a straight rip^>ff, but
rather a successful enhancement
of some of the Beatles magic for a
contemporary audience. On songs
like "Spinning Wheel" and
"Smooth Talker" you would swear
there was Paul McCartney

COLTON CAMERA
AND INSTRUMENT
FILM GIVE-AWAY
BRING IN THIS AD,
BUY TWO ROLLS OF FILM (any size)
AND GET ONE FREE!

WHILE YOU ARE IN, TAKE A LOOK AT ALL
THE FINE LINES OF PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT IN STOCK.
- FOR INSTANCE CANON, OMEGA, BROOKS, SOLIGOR, KOWA,
RAPID OMEGA, CAMBO, SCHNEIDER,
KOMURA, VIVITAR, ASANUMA, KODAK,
GAF, TOYO, ILFORD, EDWAL, KONICA,
HOYA, TIFFEN, TAMRON, SANKYO,
BUSHNELL, ASCOR, BELL AND HOWELL,
OMEGA, KALT - TO NAME A FEW.

COLTON CAMERA
AND INSTRUMENT
600 East Valley Boulevard,
Colton, California 92324

Ati the Sounds
You Dig...Here!
screaming in the background on
compositions which in many ways
are superior to most of Wings'
output.
.^art from the Beatles, the
Hudson Brothers choose the Beach
Boys as musicians to emulate. "Oh
Gabriel" with its melancholy
harmonium and layered vocal is a
classic late '60's Beach Boys song
complete with a background vocal
from ex-B.B. Bruce Johnston. And
then there's the hard rocker
"Apple Pie Hero" which could
have been taken straight off
Elton's new album
I could go on
and on. Thus every song on the
album could be a successful single
and the more you listen to the
album, the more impressive it
sounds. All this keeps leading me
to the conclusion that this could be
the best pop album of the year.
Forget what you've ever heard
about the Hudson Brothers before
and take a listen to "Ba Fa."
"Hollywood Be Thy Name"
Dr. John
United Artists

The king of the Gris-Gris is back
in style with a new album of
material which sounds as though it
was recorded live in concert,
though I suspect it was all a "live"
studio gig with ovations supplied
by the likes of Ringo Starr, Phoebe
Snow and Eric Clapton. The old
New Orleans boogie woogie is still
all-pervasive, "Swanee River
Boogie" attests to the nimbleness
of the Doctor's fingers, but the
general sound has been tempered
with a more modern rock orien
tation with some sweet soul added
by his excellent backing trio, the
(jreolettes.
Although he is more at home
with shakin' the walls boogie he
successfully tackles McCartney's
"Yesterday" adding a whole new
dimension to the song. It was one of
my least favorite Beatle com
positions, however Dr. John, with
help from the Creolettes, banishes
this perception, changing it into an
almost completely new song which
sails above the saccharine of
Paul's original version.
Side 2 opens wfth "Babylon," a
strange composition unlike
anything John has handled before
— a fusion of electronic sounds,
hard drum beat and stream of
consciousness
soliloquy,
something which the German band
Can would be proud of. This is the
only marked diversion from John's
usual R&B format and the rest of
the album rolls smoothly along
ending with a medley of songs
which range from an instrumental
version of Irving Berlin's "Blue
Skies" to a hot gospel version of
"Will the Circle Be Unbroken?"
It's not all rock but it sure is a lot of
roll.
"Change"
Spanky and Our Gang
Columbia

Spanky and Our Gang were
going strong in the psychedelic
days of the late '60's when they

were one of a number of bands like
Sopwith (darnel and Sweetwater
who produced short, pleasant pop
sor^s which were a welcome
change from some of the arduous,
leng&y instrumentals of some of
their fellow long-haired musicians.
These songs included compositions
such as "Sunday Morning" and
"Like to Get to l6iow You," which
became great commercial hits.
Many bands from that time
period have reformed today (e.g.
Quicksilver Messenger Service
and the Sons of Champlin) to try
their luck again and ^anky is a
recent addition to tl^ roster,
whose new album "Change" will
help to boost their return to
popularity. As regulars at L.A.'s
Pdomino Club, their sound is
geared towards the modern
country rock market, though such
a label is a little constricting as
their influences are varied and
sometimes they come close to
sounding like the great Mamas and
the Papas.
"Since You've Gone" is a prime
example of their relaxing style; a
classic
modern
Southern
Califomian Country ballad which
begins with a simple vocal by
Spanky McFarane and then builds
to a rousing sing-along climax of
the kind perfected by Linda
Ronstadt. This is obviously where
their strength lies and almost
every song on the album
carries itself on the strength of the
powerful choruses which close the
songs, which are also heightened
by their beautiful harmonies.
Los Angeles has come up with
some truly great country and
western pop music as well as some
trashy imiUtions which are almost
embarrassing to listen to. Spanky
and Our Gang definitely can be
included within the former
category.
"Chicago's Greatest Hits"
Chicago
Columbia

Chicago, along with Blood, Sweat
and Tears, was responsible for
introducing the world of jazz to
many rock fans who had hitherto
known nothing but a 4-4 beat.
Although (Hiicago could not be
recognized for introducing the
grace and fluidity of jazz to the
rock world, they artfully added the
power of a horn section and so
sealed their multimillion success.
If you are tired of quadruple
albums and are not impressed with
their lengthy, more exploratory
instrumentals, but like their
shorter, more commercial songs,
this hits album is for you. Here is a
collection of single hits and the
brightest tracks from some of their
albums, ranging from the rawer
sounding "Beginnings" and "25 or
6 to 4" from their first two albums,
to the more complex and refined
songs found on "Chicago VII," like
"Wishing You Were Here" and
"Searchin' So Long." What could
be better than such a greatest hits
package in time for Christmas?
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Golden eulogizes the Beach Boys
By Que Lin

Brain Wilson of the Beach Boys
has been quoted as saying, "I
approach my music making as an
art form — something pure from
the spirit to which I could add
dynamics and marketable reality.
I'm very aware of the value of and
power of speaking through song.
Not messages — just what you can
say through music itself."
The deep and overwhelming
sincerity which Brian approaches
his potential impact to the music
world is not reciprocated by his
critics. One searches long and hard
to find what his peers and critics
have said about him personally or
of his contribution to the music
scene. The literary neglect of the
Beach Boys is not clearly un
derstood, if one considers the focal
point of their music.
In so much as the breath, depth,
and scope of American music
penetrates the concerns of Bruce
Golden, Cal-State professor of
English, he has decided to present
the impact of the Beach Boys to
music in his upcoming book.
Golden simply states of his book,
"The Beach Boys", that it is not a
bibliography, rather it is an honest
approach to a tradition in music.
Musically, the Beach Boys were
the first group of their era to
popularize a song that was not
based on traditional rhythm and
blues. More to the point, they were
the first group to popularize a
"white sound." "This face is one of
the main focuses of the book,"

Golden said.
was an honest attempt to show
Before the coming of the Beach
Beach Boy roots which Beatfe
Boys, there were many driving awareness had dug up.
forces, riding the vehicle of rock
In candid conversation with
stardom. As Golden will state in his Golden, he explains the success of
book, at the point of pre-Beach Boy
a decade or more of Beach Boys
success there were two schools of ^prowess, as the result of just plain
'rock' type music, which were
good music.
typical of white performers. The
Further he suggests, one should
First school was comprized of
take note of the search of the young
artists like Bobby Darin, Elvis,
minds for a haven of levity to
Litle Deon, Pat Boone, etc., all of
escape the pestilence of the late
which were emulating black
sixties, and seventies.
sounds. The second school, joined
Golden is quite.unique in his
the Beach Boys, the Four Let- ability ot canvass the rock music
termen. The Teenagers and others scene, dissecting out each intertogether, in a faculty which taught
ralationship with the skill of a
a new sound.
surgeon. An appreciation of rock
Golden is careful to point out that music is made tangible by the
"the importance of the second functional analysis that he makes
school which the Beach Boys oT the over all family of rock. In
founded, is the intrinsic value of
conversation with Golden, one
the establishment of a "white becomes quickly impressed with
sound," directed at a white middle the warmness, and genuine in
class "suburbia" for example, terest, he has for the story of rock,
"Fun, Fun, Fun till her daddy which he knows so well.
takes her T-bird away," typifies
the point in case. After all, how
many people in the early sixties
could ^ord a T-bird!
The new sound was not
overlooked by aware musicians,
who fortuitously inforporated it in
their acts. With the new sound well
on its way the bosom of beach boy
tradition grew pomp woth success.
The far reaching tentables of
Beach Boy impact stretched far
enough to grip even the creative
mids of the Beatles. Documented
proof, is the 1968 album, "The
Beatles", which was called a put
on by many. However the album

Campus chiefs
by Eunice Justice

Remember Lawrence Durrell's novel, "Quartette"?
Cal State has its own "Quartette," authored by state laws and student
elections and put into action by four principal characters — as in the
Durrell classic — Kenton Monroe, Dean of Students, Thomas Rivera,
Associate Dean of Student Affairs, Raul Ceja, President Associated
Student Body (ASB), and Pat Gallegher, Vice President ASB.
Why these four? and not others? The position of their various offices.
Able, responsive, zealous as each is, their attributes are, in this analogy,
overshadowed by the seats of power vested in tiie office of each man.
Dean Monroe is second to the President of Cal State and directly ac
countable to him for welfare and services to the 3,700 students enrolled —
yes, including admissions and records.
Dean Rivera directs the rapidly maturing EOP program on campus
and has the opportunity, because of this position, to observe and counsel
both resident and commuter student, to recruit and hire both tutor and
student who needs to be tutored, to plan and forecast with administration
and academic planners ways to meet the student academic needs today
and in the future.
Raul Ceja is student body leader and direct liaison for the student body
with administration and faculty, and ultimately and frequently
spokesman for CSCSB students to ASBs on 17 college campuses in the
California system. FinaUy, and of significance, is the political power and
voice CSCSB ASB president has in Sacramento.
Pat Eggetter, in his office of Vice President controls ASB fiscal tran
sactions and as he presides over Senate handles the voting on budget
appropriations. He also recruits and coordinates the efforts of students
who volunteer to help plan and implement the many campus activities.
Pat, because of his office, also represents CSCSB ASB off campus. Pat
is a Senior with a major in the biological sciences who expects to
graduate in June '76. He lives on campus in Shandin House, Serrano
Village.
Known for an assured poise in the face of stress, Pat admits that
despite appearances this is not always the case. He does welcome and
enjoy the e}q>eriences offered by the job of ASB Vice President.
When asked to discuss ASB's annual budget, Eggetter told PAWPRINT
this year's budget of $53,250 will be spent in these proportions:
Percentage of
Total

AS Government
$16,244.00
30.5
Scholarships, Secretaries, Office Expenses, etc.
Activities
$12,135.00
22.78
Outdoor Leisure
100.00
.187
Summer Activities
1,500.00
2.8
EOP
3,566.00
6.69
Players of the Pear Garden+
$2,000.00
3.75
Music Department+
1,200.00
2.25
PawPrint
6,260.00
11.75
Sports
4,755.00
8.9
Miscellaneous
3,100.00
5.8
Publicity, Inter-organizational Council (IOC), Freshman Orien
tation, Disabled Students, Learning C!enter
Financial Aids
2,300.00
4.3
Student Loans
+Obtain Instruction and Related Activities State Funds to help operate
programs.
_ . .
.
Continued on page 8

Bruce GeMen

by Keitti Legtraf
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Job Hunter's Guide

Campus chiefs continued...

Complete progrom to get you a job fast
Gain an edge over the competition for
the best jobs with lob Hunter's Guide

B373

i 1"

Rflfeum with $5.95 to;

Name

NATIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Box 1206
Page, Arizona 86040

Address
State

Citv

ZlD

The Stumda'Condom.
Delicately ribbed to help a woman let go.

Now you can reach a level of sexual {deasure
that only months ago was unheard of. A con
dom delicately ribbed to give a woman gentle,
urging sensations. Yet, with a shape and
thinness that let a man feel almost like he's
wearing nothing at all.
Mrae with a new"nude" latex that transmits
body heat instantaneously, Stimula is supremely
sensitive. It's anatomically shaped to cling
to the penis. And SK-70, a remarkaUe"diy"
silicone lubricant woiis with natural seasons
so Stimula'sscientifically patterned ribs
can massage and caress a woman effortlessly.
Made by the world's largest manufacturer (rf
ccmdoms. a million have already been sold in
Sweden and France. Orders are shipped in
discreet packages. Send for your san^e today.
I

1
Stamford Hygienics Inc., Dept. KO-t
114 Manhattan Street Stamford, Conn. 06904
Please send me:(Check Box)
• 53 sampler pack of 12 Stimula
• SI samfder pack of 3 Stimula
Free catalog sent with either order describing
our entire new lineof erotic condoms.
• Check D (Dash • M.O. Enclosed

Address-

City
State. Zip.

SOMETHING NEWf
COLTON OPEN-AIR MARKET
Thousonds of New and Used Items

ADMISSION FREE
GRAND OPENING DEC. 4-6
COME & SAVE YOUR DOLLARS!

Across from Colton Auction
Use Pepper St. or Riverside Off-Romp
2005 W. VALLEY BLVD.

In simplified accounting this means expenditures are adequate to meet
student services' cost but inadequate to meet the cost of hiring
irofessional staff to plan and give supportive services to and develop
ment of student activities on campus.
Dean Monroe told PAWPRINT how a few years ago two men on the
faculty sat down with film catalogs, and promo announcements of talent
to be available in the area and programmed activities for all students. He
cites today's role played by ASB as one significantly helpful to ad
ministration in spottir^ and designing activities of interest to enrolled
students.
Asked to compare the present management and control of campus
student activities with other colleges in the system, Dean Monroe pointed
out:
A beginning point for ASB is to assess what the student body wants for
the money they pay each quarter ($6.50 per student). Then it gets down to
the question of who is going to do what the student body says or indicates
it would like to have done. On commuter campuses such as we have,
while the students coming here like to have those services that are im
portant to them, rather than to do it themselves diey will do without. For
them and according to their own priorities, it is not practical or possible
to be involved. We have 500 or more parents of pre-school age children
enrolled here. If you call a committee meeting of people interested in
planning for a day care program you are lucky if ID people show up.
"ASB has lacked alternatives. It boils down to volunteers and paid
employees doing the won Some ASBs in the system hire professional staff
to perform their functions. Like ours at San Bernardino, the officers are
elected but they do not have time.
"Long Beach State College has, in comparison to San Bernardino, an
enrollment of 35,000 students, and a budget of $700,000. They hire an
Activities Advisor and a staff of professionals to implement activities
{X'ograms for a cost to ASB of $100,000 in salaries and wages.
"Cal State San Bernardino has a few who wind up serving the many.
The experience actually warrants the sacrifice made by the students to
carry on ASB tasks, however, as officers are elect^ annually and
committees staffed annually, the organization's strength to serve lacks
(Xintinuity. Each year requires get-started time for the new administratiofi."
Asked if Administration suffers from the gap created when so few.
students repx^esent so many, Dean Monroe stated he believes, "Yes, there
is a gap. At one time two people did the planning and implementing. That
is not a good arrangement. They guess at what people want. Two people
try to figure out what 4,000 people want to do on Friday night!"
So far as is known, fte four men featured in this week's view of ASB
leadership on campus never meet as a quartet but often must confer with
one another individually.
Though each was interviewed separately, a concensus can be reported
as two questions:
(1) Who is td do the many jobs to determine and provide activities that
match the interests of both resident and commuter students at the least
cost? And, (2) what alternatives does ASB have to supplement the hardy
little band of about 25 students now elected in office with active
representatives from the diverse student populations on campus?
Pat Eggetter states: "The job is not going to get done unless there are
more volunteers and more staff in the ASB trailer more hours per day.
Linda, a part-time secretary at the ASB trailer, is invaluable. Wi^out her
help ASB could not carry on even at present levels. We need her there all
day and others there to help."
Dean Monroe states: "The present system of IOC as a standing ASB
Committee, and senate representation by elected class officers is archaic
as these are not functional units on our campus. For us the constituent
units are related to the academic disciplines, and extended student night
classes, and the day school student.
"In some ways ASB might be revitalized if representatives to cabinet
and senate were selected from academic discipUnes. If the Senate were
composed of representatives from residence halls, graduates, each of the
schools on campus, in numbers proportionate to the number of s^dents in
each school — implementing that would be cumbersome, and very
complicated in the whole selection process. You have to have one kind ()f
ballot. Nevertheless this is not unusual at several state colleges.
"Moving in that direction would mean identifying the constituent units
and selecting the repo'esentatives from them. At least there would be the
chance that the communication between ASB and the rest (rf the student
b(Kfy would be enhanced."
All of which predicts an exciting year ahead for CSCSB and the new
leaders yet to emerge on this campus.

SHAKEY'S PIZZA
PHONE 882-2929
2433 N. SIERRA WAY
SAN BERNARDINO
(Near Highland Ave.)
Hours:
11:00 tol 1:00 Mon.-Thurs.
11:00 to 1:00 Fri. and Sot.
11:00 tol 0:00 Sun.
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Christmas con be cheap
by Frank Sheeran

Should you have any doubts
about what this week really ushers
in make a visit to one of ^e local
nffils; the tinsel and holly will
convince you.
It wasn't so long along that
Thank^ving had to be over before
the Christmas season started;
however, times change and
regardless of what the current
economic status happens to be the
merchandising world is preparing
for a record year.
You can't defeat Madison
Avenue techniques and any at
tempt to differentiate between
"shopping" and "Christmas"
seems, at very least, unamerican.
Polemics aside, there's no
requirement you have to wade
through shoddy merchandise and
glittery ornaments to successfully
complete another holiday season.
There are alternatives to elbowbruised ribs and long waiting lines
in the department stores.
Most students will deter interest
in Qristnws until after finaig

anyway, so save yourself the then metal pieces, leaves, have to pay accordingly, but
hassle of downtown shopping and feathers, shells, acoms, small pine fxctures, plant pedestrals, and old
consider these suggestions.
cones - anything to su^nd ffom
milk cans don't always cost a
One sensible way to defeat the cross bar.
fortune.
commercialism, save money, and
When it's finished it only takes
San Bernardino and Redlands
satisfy discerning tastes is to make air currents to set the art work in (especially) have all kinds of
your own gifts.
motion.
antique stores to visit.
It's not as ditticult as you may
One word of advice, balance is
You'll find what you are looking
think (people have done it for important in mobiles.
for in one of them.
years) and the possibilities are
Rearrangement of string and
Thrift stores are also good places
endless.
differently weighted materials can to creep around.
Everyone has some artistic set nerves on edge.
Most people don't think of
talent, mostly it is a matter of
When you've foiind the most searching these shops to find
finding it.
acceptable position put a bit of glue unusual things and subsequently
Standard Brands carries a large on the string where its attached to go to more expensive stores.
supply of materials for the would- the bar. Mobiles cost nothing to
You'll save money and probably
be artist.
make, you only give of your time. end up buying something for
The
stock includes oil,
If you'd rather put off the search yourseff at ^e same time.
watercolor, and acrylic paints; for your talent and still avoid the
Swap meets and garage sales fall
stretched canvas; and different shopping hordes, go to an antique into this same category.
brush sizes.
shop.
For the people who rely on
Art supply stores carry the same
Antiques, contrary to common department stores for gift ideas,
but are usually more expensive. belief, don't have to be expensive. and for the ones who decide to try
Some people and paint don't mix,
It's unbelievable the objects that something different this Christ
if that's your situation try creating can be purchased for a small mas. . .you have 28 more shopping
a mobile.
days!
amount of money,
All it takes is a piece of wood or
Many great things to do this
Tastes which run toward roll top
metal, some string or . wire, and desks and grandfather clocks will week. Here are a few of the better
FODNDATIOW FOR THE CAtlFOftNIA STATE COLLfGF

ones.

C5CSB

Nov. 30: C3iamber Ordiestra PSIO
3:30 pm FREE
Dec. 1 through Jan. 9: John
Counter, CALIFORNIA
FREEWAY LANDSCAPES, in the
Art Gallery
Dec. 6: Foreign Film, "Pot
Bouille" (French with English
subtitles) PS 10 7 pm FREE
Dec. 7: Concert Choir PS 10 7:30
FREE
Dec. 14 through 17: ESCAPE '75
Quarter break ski trip Contact Joe
Long in P.E. 124 for info.
UCR
Nov. 26: Part V "Ascent of Man"
I^ 1500 12:00
Nov. 28: "California l^lit" 7:30,
9:30 1^1500 $1
UR
Dec. 5: "Carnal Knowledge" Casa
Loma Rm. 8 pm $1
Dec. 12: "Jesus C^ist Superstar"
Casa Luna Rm. 8 pm $1

SAW BEfiNAROINQ
FOUNDATION FOR THE CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE. 'SAN BERNARDINO

STATEMENT OF fINAKCIAL COWDITinn

AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES

JUNE 30. 1975

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
JUNE 30. 1975

GENERAL FUND
TOTAL

GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION

$20,272

S25

$6,663

$15,806

39,615
573

13,656

7,000

16,668

assets
CUSBEHT ASSETS
Cash
Investments
Savings and t.Mns
Credit Union
Receivables
Student loans
Interest
Other
Prepaid Expenses

1,875
2,970
7,656
87

Total Current Assets

AUXILIARY

DESIGMATED

PLANT
FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND •

EKDCWMEHT
FUND

$2,293
573

1,875

6,261

205
236

3,183

11,882

37,330

2,765

87

72,850

18,007

INVESTMENTS
Corporate Securities
(Market Value $231,121)
Land

13,331

TOTAL ASSETS

$18,007

5,631

238,612
5,890

EQUIPMENT
$23,236

$37,330

$269,933

- S-

LIABILITIES AND FUND RAtANCES

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Investments
Savings and Loan Associations
Credit Union
Accounts receivable
Accrued interest
Inventory
Prepaid expense
Total Current Assets

BOOKSTORE

$3,861

$3,628

$213

26,129
230
17,335
2,706
52,316
199

11,657
230
16,567
2,704
52,314
199

14,472

107 75?

87.279

15.673

OTHER ASSETS
Investments
Corporete Debentures et per velue
(Market value $51,615)
State College fund

SERVICE

788

52,000
29.875

5L2Z&

Furniture and Equipment
Cost
Less: Accumulated depreciation

15,793
4.962

">951
TOTAL ASSETS

Sank everdraPt
Accounts payable
Scholarships payable
Grants payable net of
receivable

TOTAL

$195,678

$180,005

$15,673

$26,352
3.083

$13,077

2$-63S

13.077

$1,166
2,526

$25

$16,132

LIABILITIES AND FUND BAUNCES

6,618

grants

Total Current Liabilities

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Unearned discount on corporate.jfebentures

25

FUND BAUNCES •
TOTAL LIABILITIES AMD FUND BALANCES

25.209

$269.933

$25,236

$269,933

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
are an integral part of this statanent.

Total Current Liabilities
FUND BAUNCES
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BAUNCES

150.570

2.396

$180,005

$15,673

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
are an integral part of this statament.

FOUNDATION FOR THE CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE

SAN BERNARDINO

EXHIBIT "E"

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30.

FOUNDATION FOR THE CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEfif

IPTS

SAN BERMARniMn

AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND FUND BALANCES

GENERAL FUMO
REVENUE
Cranes
Special programs
Scholarships and leans
Overhead recovery
investment Income
Other
Totel Revenue
EXPENDITURES
Grants
Paid
Increase In grants payable
Special programs
Administrative
Designated
Research
Other
Scholarships
Paid

GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION

TOTAL
6299.859
19,096
27,510

AUXILIARY

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1975
DESIGNATED

PUNT
FUND

ENDOWMENT
FUND
TOTAL

BOOKSTORE

FOOD
SERVICE

16,861

$339,020

$332,210

27.510

$6,810

22L796

252.796

86.226

79.616

6.810

38,372
2,360
3.081
4.222
260
1,063
1,777
275
1,120
597
1.813
2,535
i,27i
2.259

35,077
2,360
3,081

3,69S

$299,839

$1,175

$1,058

12,662
15,596
19.858
396.357

RESTRICTED
PUND

1,091
7.856

5.816

16.171

10.003

350.066

16,883

632
6,029

$12,161

113,619

-LiSi

113,619
186,260

186,260

12,050.
18.912
1.105
10,023

11,618

1,105
10,023

Increasa In scholarships payable
Other

32,077
3,203
14.621
391.6S0

16.883

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN RJNO BAlANrglt

15.789

360.915

S2,707

$1,288

$(5,786)

$(10,869)

32,077
3,203

1^-358

GROSS PROFIT
OPEPATING EXPENSES
Salaries and wages
Payroll taxes
Employee benefits
Contract personal services
Rent
Depreciation
Repairs
Utilities
Insurence
Dues and travel
Freight-out
Accounting
Postage
Mi seellaneous
Total Operating Expanses

$18,076
OTHER INCOME
Interest
Miscellaneous

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
.
•" Integral part of this statonent.

NET INCOME
FQUNOATiON FOR THE CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE. SAN BERNARDINO

6.222

120

120

1,063
515
275

1.262

1,120
597
1.813
2,535
1,271
1.706
55.737

5.630

25.057

23.677

1.380

8,846

1.016

-LM

Lm
33,776

114x224

STATEMENT OF CHANCES IN FUND BALANCES
TRANSFER TO STATE COLLFCg

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1975

FUND BAUNCES JUNE 30. 197S

-m

61.167

150,570

$150,570

2,396
1.831
6,267
(1.851)
$2,396

GENERAL FUND

3ALA>IC£ BEGINNING JULY 1. 1976
INCREASE fOECREASEI

IN FUND BAUNCES

PUNT FUND
Additions
Grants
DTsposi tIon
Boys Club and YHCA

TOTAL

GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION

$309,118

$13,069

2,707

1,288

DESIGNATED

PUNT
FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND

ENDOVHEHT

$9,542

S47,370

$239,157

(10,869)

18.076

$(5,786)

3,363

3,563

(2.631)

(2.631)

INTER-FUND TRANSFERS
BAUNCE ENDING JUNE 30. 1975

*"X"-IARY

30,993
$312,737

Tha accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
< %r^ 5th (ntegpet b*re df'thhi 'stet*dnt.Y.-'^^:.*,V^V' -X

$16,337

$25,209

The accompanying Notes to Financial State*
are an integral part of this stateaient.

(30,995)

73M

$10,656

$12,806

fellas. * a I

t
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Football Frolics
HEADING FOR THE
LAST ROUNDUP
BY
MONTYZUMA

Well partners, it's bout time fer
that last roundup. Yep as we slowly
ride into the sunset, I just want to
recall some of the more
memorable events of the past
quarter.
Softly in the background are
heard the strains of "Thanks for
the Memories", and as the sounds

slowly drift to your ears let me
return you to those thrilling days of
yesteryear, Don Mossi rides again!
To put it mildly, Mr. Ripley
wouldn't have believed it.
It has been my pleasure to have
associated with the largest bunch
of yo-yo's, malcontents, anarchist,
cry-babies, flakes, drunks and just
your every day average run of the
mill nuts, all in all a high class of
people.
It was a banner quarter for
celebrities on campus. Gal States
beloved hero, Don Mossi visited the
campus in an attempt to sign some
promising young rookies to sub
stantial pro contracts, and before
Don left he had left his mark on all
of us, just ask the little cupcake in
the cafeteria.
I just wish I had the time and
space to put everyones name in the
paper, just so you could take it
home to your parents and show
them what they're paying for, but
don't go away sad because I'm
going to compromise and put Rrst
names only.
First in the fall softball season,
from the "champs" the Milk Duds,
Capt. Monte, J.C., Roy the red,
Candy Cupcake, Peggy Anne,
Robyn Kris, Roy, Dwain, Craig,
jreg, Dave, and Don. The runners
Tp, Ae Hustlers, led by Willie»

along with his players Cheryl,
Kurt, Mike, Alice, Bill, Debbie,
Barbara, Winday, Gordon and
EUa.
The Hustlers lost a dlose one to
the Milk Duds, 10-9, a real bone
bruiser.
From the Team there is Mike,
Diane, Kurt, Steve, Rocky, Roy,
Mary Jo, Norm, Greg and Steve.
From the Outsiders came such
standouts as Jeff, Steve, Woody,
Jane, Kim, Diana, Jennifer, Robin,

Paul, Gilbert and Raul.
To all you softballers a C.S.C.S.B. tip 'o' the hat., to a job well
done.
And who will ever forget the
"Pros from Dover", or otherwise
known as the Pep Boys.
They have rewritten the game of
golf.
Then there are the shuttlecock
swatters, led by Paul & Kathy,
followed by Kelly & Rita, Dave &
Tesha and bringing up the roar,
Tom & Carol, sounds like an "X"
rated movie.
And I sure wish I had some in
formation on the 3 person
basketball league, all I know is that
the team to beat has been The Best,
and the team that has been the
team beaten most often uses a ?
mark as their symbol, I wonder
what the question mark stands for,
is it for excellence, or a lack of it?
And maybe they're wondering why
they're playing at all.
It really would be difficult for me
to organize something nice to say
about vicious, and near fanatical
legions of the flag football league,
one gets tired of the same names
appearing week in week out, so in
memorial I've decided to return to
the past and bring back the famous
names of the days gone by.
Who will ever forget the great

Carson Busses, his claim to fame
was that he returned 6 consecutive
kickoffs for TD's, unfortunately
they were all in the wrong direc
tion.
What is even more strange than
Carsons feet, was Ima Dork's
hands, they were huge! Sadly
though her arms were pitifully
underdeveloped and she never was
able to lift her hands up past her
knee caps.
Her claim to the hall of fame was
that she could rifle a hike 70 yds.
only 6" off the ground, they were
referred to as "worm rapers" and
only the lowest of people would
attmpt to catch them.
These are just a few of the names
that come to mind whenever I

recall greats from the past.
Oh! incidently the Patsy Bowl
and the Super Bowl will have
already been played by the time
this article gets printed so I'd like
to be the first to congratulate the
winners and console the losers.
Better luck next year.
The purpose of my reporting the
intramursd sports has been to
hopefully inform the students here
at Cal State, that there is and will
always be an intramural program,
so why let it go to waste.
The intramural sports program
and the facilities are not for the use
of the Dorm students or a select
few who always seem to be using
them, but is here for the total use
by all! I repeat ALL students.

Sure its fun to jab at and make
fun of someone, because its all
done in fun and the people I poke
fun at are aware of what I'm doing.
So here's my offer, get involved in
the intramural program and have
a good time.
Upcoming events for the winter
include. Volleyball (coed), 3
person Volleyball, basketball,
raquetball, tennis, handball, free
throw competition, and many off
campus events l^e skiing and
bowling.
So there is quite a lot to do, just
get involved, it doesn't hurt.
Help destroy the myth that Cal
State students are apathetic. If you
don't ve vill shoot you, zo you vill
get involved, Yah?
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Rent a ski

•##

ASB SKI RENTAL POLICY

Equipment is available to
students with a current ASB card.
Staff, faculty and alumni are not
permitted to use skis.
No individual reservations. First
come, first served.
Members of the CSCSB Ski
Association, or any other active
ASB organization, and participants
in the "Escape" program (if
students) may reserve skis and
poles for ;^)ecific outings or trips
sponsored by the aforementioned
groups, subject to approval by the
ASB S^rts Committ^.

Skis checked out for use during
holidays may be taken anytime on
the day preceeding the holiday, or
holiday weekend, and must be
returned befcH'e 10:00 a.m. on the
first day, usually on Monday, after
the holi^y or holiday weekend.
Skis may be checked out for
extended use (not to exceed 7 days)
during vacations and quarter
breaks, only irtien there is no local
snow ior skChg.
Checked Out

Monday-Thursday a.m.
Mon.-Wed., after 5:00 p.m.
Thursday after 5:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday-Anytime

Due

requested and signature of the
group's faculty advisor.
Rental fees ($1.00 per day) will
be in effect. Skis on reserve may
not be checked out by another
person during the three days
immediately preceeding the date
of departure.
Check-out Procedure:

Students who plan to use our
skis, except for meetings of P.E.
lOOK-Skiing, must purchase a
$10.00 Ski Rental Card from the
Bursar's Office.

A fee of $1.00 per day, for skis
and poles, or for skis alone will be
charged.
Poles alone may not be raited.
The fees collected will be used
solely for the maintenance and
replacement of our skis.
A student may only check out one
pair of skis and poles at a time, and
he or she must do so in person.
Renewals on equipment arenot
allowed.
Cost
$1.00

Same day, before closing
Next day, befCH-e closing
$1.00
Monday, before 10:00 ajn. $2.00
Monday, before 10:00 a.m. $2.00

Student Responsibility:

A student who checks out
eququnent is re^nsible for it
from the time it leaves the P.E.
Building until it is returned.
Students who return equipment
late will be fined $1.00 per day (to
be punched on their Ski R^tal
Card).
The penalty for a second offense
is another $1.00 fine and loss of
renting privileges for the
remainder of the academic year.
Offenders may appeal, in
writing, to the ASB ^orts Com
mittee if there is valid reason for
being late.
Students who break equipment
will be placed on equipment
probation for the remainder of the
academic year.
All broken equipment must be
returned!

If a student loses any equipment
or if someone on probation breaks
any equipment, ^e student must
replace it to the satisfaction of the
ASB Sports Committee.
Students who borrow equipment
for such trips will be granted a
time extension, so that they may
use the skis for the entire trip.
Skis must be returned before
10:00 a.m. on the first day
foUowing their return, however.
A group wishing to reserve skis
must submit a written request to
the ASB Sports Committee, at least
14 days prior to their departure,
which includes the following in
formation: dates for which they
plan to be using the skis, time of
return, number and sizes on skis

However, a student returning
skis and poles may rent a different
pair, if available.
Sl^ and poles are checked out
from the P.E. Equipment Room
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to
closing Monday through Friday,
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.
Students must present their Ski
Rental Card, and a current CSCSB
Identification Card.
Skis may be returned anytime
prior to the deadlines listed below.
Note that with the exception of
weekends, skis are checked out for
only one day at a time.
T^e rental card is to be stapled to
the student's check out slip and left
in the Equipment Ronm

LAPD no match for Col State
center Lou Brown, 6'2" guard
COYOTES vs. LAPO
The Cal State COYOTES varsity Staling Gordon, and 6*4" forward
basketball team, led by eight-year Russ Nelson.
veteran Ted "Mongoose" .Saar Other Coyotes expecting to see
opens the 1975-76 season against a action are: J.C. Wri^t, Richard
team made up of Los Angeles Price, A1 Graham, Al Laragione
' and Mark Komfeld.
Police Officers.
Top players for the Fuzz are B'5" The game is scheduled for 7:00

p.m. on Friday ni^t, December
5th at Coyote Fieldhouse.
Admission is FREE!
Last year when these two teams
met, the L.A.P.D. won a Qiriller,
71-68.

Who's for rugby?
Rugby isn't new to the U.S. or to
California. In fact, football was
developed from this game. In the
west, rugby has been played since
the turn of the century. Rugby was
even played in the 1908, 1920, and
1924 Olympics. The U.S.,
represented by teams made up
largely of Califomians, won in
both 1920 and 1924. In Olympic
Rugby, the U.S. is the only gold
medal winner.
The team itself consists of 15
players, 8 forwards and 7 backs.
The thing to watch for is the rapid
movement of the ball h'om the
forwards to the backs. Each back
draws the defensive man into a
tackle and then passes to the next
man just before being hit.
Unlike football, the forwards (or
line men) may also carry, kick, or
pass the ball. The players
sometimes move in a group or
"pack". The ball may be also
diibbled, that is, rolled with the
feet, forward. The man dribbling
may not be tackled since he doesn't
actuallv have technical possession.
Rather, the ball must be kicked
away o.' fallen upon by the
defensive player.
At the be^nnii^ of the match

and at halftime, play starts with a
plack kick h'om mi(tfield. The kick
must travel forward 10 yards, and
must touch an opponent or the
playing field, in bounds. A place
kick also starts the play after a
goal (the point after try or penalty
kick) but unlike football, the
scoring team receives the kick.
When a mincH* violation occurs,
the set scrimmage or "scrum"
restarts play. The forwards push
against the opposition, while a
back of the team known as the
scrum half, puts the ball between
the teams. Ihe front forwards try
to rake the ball to the rear of the
scrum. The scrum half then nor
mally picks up the ball and passes
to start the attack.
The scoring of rugby is quite
different than in football. A touch
down scores 4 points and is counted
only if the ball is actually touched
to the ground in the end zone. After
a touchdown, a conversion is at
tempted, as are extra points in
football. The conversion counts as
2 points. A goal in rugby is the 6
point combination of a try and a
conversion. A drop-kick through
the goal posts counts as 3 points
and is comparable to a field goal. A

penalty kick is taken from the point
of infraction and may be dropkicked or place-kicked for a three
point scOK.
Well, thaLu the game of rugby in
a nut^ll. TOe Riverside Rugby
Club needs players, both male and
female (since they are trying to
start a women's rugby team). If
you are interested in playing,
drinking or contributing in some
way, call Gerry Miller at 875-4675
or Mark Levin at 882-1937. And
remember, "Support your local
dentist, play rugby!"

Box scores
FINAL FLAG
FOOTBALL SCORING
(PLAYOFFS EXCLUDED)
Name
Team Points
Ken Soto
Us
64
Jim Cassidy
Cavaliers
48
Ron Miller
Who Knows
48,
Monte Pearson
Sissies
43
Tom Smith
Cavaliers
35
Ernie Fischer
Cavaliers
31
Al Diaz
Raiders
26
Gordon Edwards Sissies
24
Rusty Shoup
Sissi^
16
PeteUthis
Who Knows
13

the

Country House
HAPPY HOUR
5-7 DAILY
"TWOFERS"

TEQUILA NIGHT
EVERY
WEDNESDAY

DINNER
5:30 -10:00
LUNCH
11:30 - 2:00
ENTERTAINMENT
TUES. • SAT.

STEAKS
PRIME RIB
CRAB LEGS
SEAFOOB

M.25 • m

CUHtEIEDnWERS

1-10 AT FORD ST. DFFRAMP - REDLANDS
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Activity council highlights
The showing of X-rated movies,
selection of bands for a dance and
appointments of committee
members were some of the items
discussed at last week's CSCSB
Activity Council meeting.
The council set a tentative
schedule of activities for the winter
quarter. They include the
following:
Jan. 9: Christian Life Club
presents the Hallelujah music
program.
Jan. 10: Movie: "Patton"
Jan. 16: Dance at San Bernardino
Convention Center.
Jan. 23: Movie: "Cries and
Whispers"
Jan. 30: Movie: "Harold and
Maude"
Feb. 7: Movie: "The Longest
Yard"
Feb. 9-13: Classics Film Week,
Bicentennial theme.
Feb. 27: Movie; "Steppenwolf"
Mar. 1: Lecturer (tenatative)
Mar. 12: Movie; "2001; A Space
Odyssey"
The dance planned for Jan. 16
will be at the San Bernardino
Convention Center.
Tickets will be sold to Cal-State
students for $1.50 and others may
purchase tickets at the door for
$2.50.
Two groups will play, "Race," a
local rock 'n' roll band, and
another to be chosen.
Dress will be casual and
alcoholic beverages will be

available to those with the proper
identification.
Persons who know of another
band that could perform at the
dance are request^ to contact any
member of the Activity Council at
887-7494.
The members discussed having
the Lower Commons opened every
weekday night with food available
and entertainment provided.
Discussion centered on if
students would take advantage of
the facilities and if it would be
profitable.
Another plan of having an ac
tivities evening one night a week
was also suggested.
These proposals will be further

Campus happenings

discussed at the next meeting.
The memberi^ discussed the
showing of X-rated movies on
campus. The members suggested
an X-rated movie of wide student
interest. The members suggested
that students' opinions on what Xrated movies to show be gathered.
John Norris, Films sub
committee chairperson, will be
available in the ASB office on
Tuesday and Wednesday from 11
am to 1 pm for students*
suggestions on which films should
be presented on campus.
The next meeting of the Ac
tivities Council will be held pn
December 4, at 3 pm in SS 171.

Important meeting set
There will be an EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT MEETING for all
current and prospective members
of the Business Management, Rho
Zeta Chi, Alpha Kappa Psi and
Accounting Clubs - on Tuesday,
Nov. 25th at 10:00 A.M. in LC500.
The topics that will be discussed
are: the luncheons and tours of
various businesses that are made
possible by the members of the
Board of Councillors, a group of
distinguished people from all
aspects of the business com

Tuesday
November 25
A.S. Senate Mtg.
Joint Mtg. Adm. Clubs
Christian Life Club Mtg.
Film "Ulysses"
Wednesday
November 26
LDSSAMtg.
Social Workers Club Mtg.
M.E.Ch.A.Mtg.
Newman Club Mtg.
Film "Ulysses"
Village Council Mtg.
Thursday
November 27
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Friday
November 28
THANKSGIVING HOUDAY
Sunday
November 30
Chamber Orchestra Concert

1967 Sunbeam Alpine
Extra SharpNew Michelin Steel RadiaLs.
Delco Batterv
$1,100.00 30 MPG Plus.
Please call Louis at
337-6111. After 6:00
chll 337-2389

PORTRAITS DONE
by EXPERIENCED ARTIST
charcoal and pastel
For more information
call 888-3042 Francesco

Make BIG money. Sell PawPrint
display advertisements. Com
mission only. Good opportunity for
the ri^t person. For further in
formation contact Johi^ at the
PawPrint office, 887-7497.
LOST: Gold linked Bracelet with
the name Anita engraved on it.
Lost the 30th Oct. Contact Anita
Ramos 877-0679 Reward!!

Funny Bunnies
Rabbits, all sizes, colors, breeds,
fryers, junior does, pet bunnys.
1 am an Italian male, 24 years of
call 845-3088.
age, that seeks correspondence,
from anyone interested, especially
I am in the State Prison of
Europe, Israel, Orient & women.
California, and would like to hear
N.Y. TGC low cosi from someone on the outside. My
flights. A .J.S .T. 1436 S. name is Danny. My address is:
Danny Principato
L a C i e n e g a Blvd. L.A.
PO Box 10
?0035 (213)652-2727 &
B-63277
[714)544-9333
Crestline, CA 92325

Personal — Cathy all is forgiven.
I'm
sure' it won't happen again.
CALCULATORS, HP21-$95, HP22$155, HP25-$182, SR50A.$91, SR51A- Please give me a second chance.
$135. FIVE DAY DELIVERY. ALL Ted
MODELS NEW, CARRY FULL
YEAR GUARANTEE, AND IN Psychology Treataient Seminar
CLUDE ALL STANDARD AC Offered
CESSORIES. SEND CHECK OR Problems with Anxiety, Shyness,
COD REQUEST (FOR COD ADD Public Speaking? Treatment
$2) + 6 PERCENT TAX TO Seminar Available through CSSB
CHEAP CALCULATOR COM Psychology Dept. Contact R.
PANY, 636 FOURTH ST., DAVIS, Comeau through psychology office
CA 95616. IF NOT SATISFIED, or call and leave name at 714-622RETURN WITHIN 15 DAYS FOR 9575 from 9-5, M-F.
FULL REFUND.

C-219
LC-500
LC-224
LC-500

9:00 AM
12:00 NOON
12:00 NOON
12:00 NOON
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
5:30 PM to 7:00 PM

C-219
LC-224
LC-256
LC-244
LC-276
C-219

3:30 PM to 5:00 PM

PS-10

A N N O U N C E M E N T

munity, who work with the School
of Administration and the 4 clubs;
the upcoming Management Center
programs; working with the
utilization of IOC (Inter-Club
Coimcil); goals and the ideas for
future quarters; and an end-of-theyear party.
If for some reason you cannot
attend • please contact any of the
respective club officers or the
office of the School of Ad
ministration.

CALIFORNIA'S

LARGEST

LAW

SCHOOL

I

V\/ESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

AN

ACCREDITED

LAW

SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY

Classified Ads
MOUNTAIN TYPING SERVICE
All your typing needs
plus DICTATION SERVICE
for those last minute jobs
Student Owned & Operated
9 years experience
Fast Service
Reasonable Rates
call 338-2162

7:00 AM to 9:00 AM
10:00 AM
12:00 NOON
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM

IN EITHER 2% w 3 YEARS of FULL-TIME law study
(15-16 c/ossroom /tours per week); or
IN EITHER 31/2 or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME day. evening,
or weekend law study (3 classes per week, 3-4 hours
per class);
You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) degree and
to f a k e the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION.

Refrigerator wanted. Good
working condition a must, call 8897905 if you want to sell one.

qualify

WRin OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

Dept. C-5
1111 North State College
Fullerton, CA 92631
(714) 993-76(X)

Medical & laboratory microscope
Complete case, like new
$395.00, valued at $750.00.
Phone 883-0821
Wanted: Roommate to share
house. Male or female. Own room.
Would prefer a vegetarian. Only
$40 a month with utilities!! Phone:
885-3562

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976
SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE
CAMPUS IN SAN DIEGO
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS

I

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

I

Hollywood Star Productions
presents o
Thanksgiying Eve Donee

on Wednesday, November 26, from 9 'til 2

Filthy McNosty in concert with surprise
special guest from Hollywood

Mayo
Race

Box Office opens at 8, Donee and Show starts at 9
Bar will be open Donation - *3.00

San Bernardino Convention Center
303 North "E" St.

